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Flown. Streeter fr Strickkr Lave received a

lot of these fanning necessaries.
o

Hist. Friday morning's Conservative ought
Vo ue nianea o as w get, nere Saturday noon. It

is one day behind the othen.

RtrcByED. Henry Ganz has returned from
Leavenworth, with his spring stock. He has
the Golden Sirup Molasses, which is a decided
Improvement on tour sorghum.

Ptouria At Fort Riley, lately, a two-yea- r

old heifer gave birth to three calves. If the
State Agricultural Society wish to make any
further estimates in the stock-raisin- g line, they
bad better change their field to Western Kansas.

m m
ty Doubtless many of our citizens remember a

teamster, nicknamed " Buckskin," who had an
existence in these parts a few years ago. He was
captured nome time ago with a party of secesh
in Arkansas, and sent to Fort Leavenworth.

Kansas Troops. The Sixth, Tenth and
Eleventh Kansas regiments are at Fort Scott
We may expect to see some of the Junction boys
at home in n few days. The Second and Thir-
teenth are at Springfied. under Col. Cloud.

i

TT Prairie Fires have been the rage for the
past week. We have henrd of no damage ag yet,
except a lot of corded wood on the Reserve went
with ths flames. The earth is black now, but
in less than four weeks we'll stand in the midst
of the greenest, loveliest spot on God's foutctool.

ii
ST The Big Blue Union has. at the head of its

columns, a representation of the West. The
' engraving " represents some quagmire, where

nothing but the "agy" thrives It inny repr-
esent the West about Mnrysville, but it don't
down this way. Take the aforesaid cut down
and throw it into "hell."

AT We observe extracts from one of Dr. 's

articles on the Smoky Hill Coal Fields,
still going the rounds of the State prew. These
articles first apjenred in the Usio.v. Therefore,
subscribe for the Union--, and if jou want any
phsic,-g- to the Doctor do something for those
who are building up the country, and making
you rich. We havn't hulf the circulation our
' blowing " entitles us to.

m

Reprieved. We neglected to notice last week
tli at RoWt and John McReynolJs have been
reprieved, and their fines remitted. Governor
Carney possesses the lasting gratitude of two
innocent, honorable and upright citizens. It
would be well for persons to lear in mind that
the law is governed by the nctiorw and probable
consequences and net the intentions, as was
shown in the cn6e of these men.

Tbavks To Congressman Wilder, and Secre-

tary of State Lawrence, for favors. We see by
the Tribune that Mr. Lawrence is arranging his
office, and establishing precedents therein, which
will be lEthig monuments of his good taste and
judgment. He has taken pains to procure the
papers of the Stjte of Kansas, and also a number
from Illinois, New York, Massachusetts, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Iowa and Missouri, and are care- -

Wly filed, for the benefit of visitors.
'?. -- .

The War Press. The term of subscription of
the club, in this place, to this most excellent
journal, will expire in a few weeks. We hope
all may renew their subscription, and that others
may be added to it. It is one of the ablest and
foremost papers in the countrv, and the impend-

ing commotion in Europe shonld le an induce-

ment for persons to seek a paper of so wide a
range It is furnished at : five copies, $9.00 ; ten

comes. 417 00 : twenty copies. $32 00. Addn ss.H

John W. Forney, 111 South Fourth Street, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.
m- -

ET The Smokt Hilt, and Retcbijcax TJshojj,
published a Junction City. Kansas, is one of the
liveliest little paiers in the State. Junction City
is within four miles of Fort Riley, wbre C com-

pany. Twelfth Regiment Kansas Voinnteers is
etationed-n- t present,

Theahoe is from the Southern Kansas Herald,
published at Puola, which has been, we believe
for a few months past, under the management of
our friend, Aibeet Cairns. " You're another,"
and as much better looking as better material
can make you.

Wacos Mancfactorv. Mack eyi Wilson have
just finished aonie three or four wagons for Col.

Wilson. Tkey are entire their own make, and
vrt were gratified to witness such productions of
Junction mechanism and industry. They are
equal to any of the Chicago or Peona make in
fact, for neatness and strength, they cannot be

excelled. We understand it is their intention to
lvote their attention to the wagon making bus-(Se-

exclusively hereafter. We wish them every

auccefSj and hope it may not be loni: until the
brand "Junction make," is iu motion simulta-

neously all over the West.
m

Cheouno The recent rapid decline in the

rates of premium on gold is significant of a greater
degree of public confidence in the power of the
Government to triumph over all its enemies a

fact always apparent to lo-a- l men. This, then,
being admitted, not even a temporary stagnation
of business need be apprehended during the
ensuing summer. Stettauer 4 Brother, of Leav-

enworth. beliee these propositions to be facts,
and in corrolwnition thereof they are bringing
on an unlimited stock for the wholesale and
retail trade in dry goods, dress Roods, clothing,
boots, shoes, hats, caps, ic at their stores, 17

and 57 Delaware Street.
. m .

The Matis. One universal growl about the
sails come up from the Eastern portion of the

State, extending from White Cloud on the North

to Fort Scott on the South. Perhaps we can
throw some light on the snlgect We have had
access to the post ofiice at this place, and what
we there saw convinces us that they have a de-

lectable set of post masters generally in the
eastern portion of the State. Generally our post
Boaster has had to send back an average of eight

"
T n packages and papers every mail that had
o business on routes west of Lawrence or To-pel-ta

were our postmaster like the rest of them,
be would send them on across the Bsoontaia.
Bpt this has improved lately still it.showe a
leak. Stir up th pott master . $r

"ATsoftouoaVBKED Stock Home. Our stock
nisei will now kave an opportunity of m
ptorisg their breed of horse. G. H.Parintts
of this place, has bow in ais care a fall blood
Morgan horse, belonging to CoL Cloud, which
will stand at T. Baier's stable during the sea
son, loose interested wiu ae weu to iook at
him.

Fuuxcial. The bills of Lewis Kurtz, Man
hattan, and Streeter 6 Strickler. of Junction,
will soon be worth as much as Gold. This is no
extravagant assertion, for Gold is coming down
at a rapid rate. Nor is it improbable, fr Gold,
being the regulating medium, will not fall below
par. iHE' inference, therefore, is, that these bills
are par which is the case. They represent so
many " green backs" which are good enough
for any body and are redeemable at Leaven-
worth, Manhattan and Junction. Each firm
pays One Hundred Dollars U. S. Tax for the
privilege of supplying a currency.

A Reminiscence.

Standing in Laurel Hill, on Tuesday last.
"0 the occasion ot tue funeral ot general
Smith, we raw, near the open grave of tin
departed hero, a reminder of an event
which always impressed us strongly with
an idea of the superlative meanness of the

elf-styled " Chivalry, and of the gene-
rosity of the " Yankee?," whom they are to
fond of reviling. This reminder was in
the form of a marble shaft which rises over
the remains of the Pbihtdelphiatis who died
in Virginia a few years since, martyrs to
dieir own tentiuienrs of humanity and gen-roMt-

The events nf the terrible visita-- ti

m of yellow ftfwer at Norfolk and Ports-
mouth, at that time, are too fret-- in

nf our readers to aeed to be detail-e- d

; while all will remember the lavish
generosity with which Northern citizen.,
with Philadelphia in the van, poured out
money and goods for the relief of

Virginians. But not only were
money, medicine-- t and luxuries sent South
with uo stinted hands, but men went with
generous offerings to perform the drjdgery
of the hospitals, and, in not a few instances,
o die with the plague-stricke- n people whom

th?y were nursing. The native Virginian
who, amid all this 6orrow and desolation,
most distinguished liimself in the work of
(mtnanitv, was a poor slave named rJob
Butt. When the " chivalry " shrunk from
the danger of contagion, Bob stepped fur
ward, and heroically performed the last dut)
for the dead in hundreds of cases. After
the epidemic bad come io an end, and

was asking to have the bodie-- f
her martyr nurses brought borne to reM

in their own soil, the ''chivalry" determined
'hat something should be done for Bob
Butt, who.-i- praises were in every mouth.
I'he great boon which was finully detennin
ed on as the reward for the colored Samari-
tan whs the according of permihMon to him
to accompany tbe bodies of the Philadelphia
nurses to their old homes in order to en
deavnr to beg here sufficient money to buy
himself from his chivalrous owner.

Idaho.

Congress lias passed a bill to create a new
Territory out of Eastern Oregon and West-

ern l.'akotah, under the name of Idaho,
which is Indian for Gem of the Mountains
It extend from the eastern bnutidar ol
Oregon to the 27th Meridian nf longitude,
.mil from the 42d to the 46th parallel of
latitude, covering a hundred and twenty-fiv- e

thousand square miles. The wlndr
breadth of the Kocky Mountains, and all
the headwaters of the great rivers are in
eluded in it. In the plains west of the
mountains are the gold mines of Salmon
Uiver, and others more or less important,
but said to be generally productive, through-
out the whole Territory. A town is estab
Iished in the centre of the gold district with
the Indian name of Bannock, which Las a
population of about n thousand, and receives
:t constant accession of emigrants. The
great rivers, which drain tbe Territory in
every part and are navigable by steamers
dive direct communication with St. Louis.
A railroad is expected to be built along the
vulley of the Platte River, through Nebras-
ka and Idaboe to tbe South Pass.

So the inhabited area of the Great West
steadily broadens, and with the organization
of tbe Territories tbe ettenm of immigration
flows ever further on. The foundations of
new commonwealths are plan'ed even at the
base and on tbe slope of the Kocky Moun
tains, and the Atlantic and PaciGc States
are stretching toward the centre of the
continent, and uniting the Nation more
indissolublv than ever N I Tribune.

lA.The spring trade opens briskly, and
large stocks are being laid in by the Leaven-

worth dealers. We would call the attention of
country purchasers to the establishment of F.
R. Merk, Delaware Street, Leavenworth, where
can be found a complete assortment of stoves,
tin, copper, and hollow ware.

99 The Leavenworth papers note the arri-

val of Mr. Wilson, of the firm of Wilson &

Hastings, who has been in the East selecting a
large and varied assortment of hardware. We

trust they may have the hardware wants of
Western Kansas to supply.

g Thompson, Woodruff & Co., are now re-

ceiving their spring stock, and certainly are
giving special bargains in all the Taried de-

partments of the dry goods and notion trade.

They are the only exclusive wholesale house in
Leavenworth, and pay their whole attention to

the jobbing department, country merchants
will find it to their advantage to call upon
them for goods in their line. Sutlers and In-

dian Traders will find a complete stock of
goods for their trade. They are receiving fifty
more of those assorted crates of Queensware so

well adapted to the wants of the retail trade.
Also five thousand aew Guany Sacks

t3T Robert Gay, a from the
71ft Indiana Volunteers, was recently shot
at Indianapolis by order of a Court Martial.
He was taken priaoier at Riahwood. Kt..
paroled, and voliiurily went over to the 1

enemy, sad afterwards returned to ov
lines s a sp.'

I I II fW 'I I !

MCAKr-- lSUOMlrUtS.

BOOKSELLERS,
Stationers and

PAPER DEALERS,
School Books, Blank Books,

every description of

P1IITIK 119 WRAfPilG PiPEH,

IPRIISTTERS'
Furnishing & Paper Warehouse

67 DKLAWABK STREET, BET-3-D & 4TH, -

Leavenworth, Kansas.

THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR RAGS.

LEWIS KURTZ,
JUL Bt Id. IX &, X X a 33. ,

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,

SASH, GLASS, BOOTS $ SHOES.
and everything found in a country store, which
I will sell

CHEAT FOR CASH!
t&'l shall also lake out a BANKER'S

LICENSE, and continue to issue currency as
heretofore. Persons holding the same can
have it redeemed at my house at Manhattan,
or the houses of N. McCracken, and Thompson,
Woodruff & Co., Leavenworth.

LEWIS KURTZ.
Manhattan, March 20, 18C3.-b2- 0.

Saline County Delinquent Tax Lift
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILLNOTICE

Public Sale, according to law, on
the first Tuesday of May, A. D. 1863, the fol-

lowing described property, at Salina, Saline
county, Kansas, to pay taxes and charges
thereon for the year 1S62 ; and if said taxes
and charges are unpaid on the aforesaid day,
said land will be sold, commencing on that
day. RANSOM CALKIN.

The south-we- st quarter of section 6, town-
ship 14, range 2, West; 160 acres; tax $3.80;
owner, Galoway.

East half of the north-we- st quarter of sec-

tion 12, township 14, range 3, West ; 80 acres ;
tax, $1.90; owner, L. L. Parsons.

NOTICE.
Junction Citt, Kansas, Jan. 26, 1863.

I, Gilman D. Brooks, certify that on the 4th
day of December, 1860, I located Military
Bounty Land Warrant, No. 29,458, 120 acres,
on lots No. 8, 9, and 10 of section o, township 6,
range 1, east, containing 127 30-1- acres, for
which 1 received Register and Receiver s Cer-
tificate, No. 1881, also ex cash Receipt, No. 4o8.
Both of which have been either mislaid or
stolen from me. Said land has in no wise been
sold or alienated by me to any other person, in
whole or in part. And I intend, on the 14th
dey of March, 1S63, to make application at the
Register's Office, Junction City, for the Patent
to the said land issued in my name.

nl4-7- t.
GILMAN D. BROOKS.

NOTICE.
-- THE 1ST TERM OF THE PROBATE COURT
of Davis county, Kansas, for the year 1863,
will be held in Junction City commencing on
the first Monday of April. All persons having
business before said Court will be there on the
first day of the term. P. Z. TAYLOR,

Probate Judge,
nl8-3-t) Davis Co., Kansas.

Dealer in

DRUGS.HEDICINES & CHEMICALS.
faints. Oils and. "Varaislies,

GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

3?ure "Wines & Liquors,
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

DYE WOODS & DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.
Junction. City, Kansas.

I EDICINES WARRANTED GENUINE,
I and of the best quality. Customers, will

find my stock complete, comprising many arti-
cles it is impossible here to enumerate, and all
sold at moderate prices. nl8

LUMBER! LUMBER!
HAVING Rented Colonel Wilson's

Junction City, for a limited time,
I am prepared to fill Orders for

'XBLGlsSSJSJ'BLlJCl.-L-X

OAK AND COTTONWOOD

L XT 3UE BBR!on short notice, and on terms to suit the times.
SAWING done on reasonable terms; or I will
saw first quality of Logs on shares, if desired.

WANTED!
Three men, to work by the month, or job, who
will take their pay in lumber or sawing.

n14-t- f. N- - S. GILBERT.

Wm H. McKItf LEY,

AUCTIONEER,
Tenders bi service to the people of DAVIS

and adjoining counties.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Refers to Union Ofiice or to S. M. Strickler,

Junctioa City, or to WM. H. Mr.KINLEY.
n49 tf ) Kentcn, Davis Co , Kansas

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
be subscriber has on hand FIFTY THOUS,

ANI APPLE TREES, or well setictbo
varieties, as well as a quai.tity of Peach. Locust
Ac, &c which he offers cheap for cash, or
will exchange for cows, young stock or grain,
at reasonable price. HIRAM BEAL,
Ashland Nnrsery, Davis Co , Kansas u461y.

!R. 33. Lockwood,
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT

COURT FOR MORRIS
COUNTY.

Office at tbe Post Office in Council Grove. Kaa.

LUMBER! LUMBER!!
The undersigned will, about the 25th of

March, start the
STEAN SAW MILL AT BATCHELDER,

Sawing will be done, and Lumber said at
reasonable rates. Orders promptly filled.

nl9-4- t A. B. & H. H. WHITING.

W. E. SUTUFF,
Merchant Tailor
.Eldridgs Hooaa.

- LawrDC. Kansas.
USTICt SLAK K tif ail klnivex at TBta omu

FOrATTB MEDICINES, , ---

M par Safe hy HALL.

JOHN .LSi. -

WILSON & HASTINGS,
Formerly John Wilson & CoJ

Wholesale and RetailyJ t TJealcrs in

MIMBE & CRU1Y,
Iron, Steel, Nails,

CIRCULAR SAWS,
RUBBER BELTING

JVb. 23 Delaicare Street,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

1HE ATTENTION OF BUYERS IS
to our-Stoc- which will be foua

s complete as any in the West ; and we ar
determined that in the matter of

QATJXJXY ANT PRICES,
No firm west of St. Loui- - shall give

BETT1 KflDBS FOB LESS MOIEY !

Wt 11 pay particular attention to

Orders from the Country
Filling them Promptly rnd Faithfully.

1TJ" Remember the place and address
WILSON & HASTINGS,

No 23 Delaware St. bet. Maiu & Second

STETTAUKR 4 BROTHERS'

NEW YORK STORE,
Corner of Tliird and Delaware Sts.,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSA8
Have just received a full assortment of

" Cr El "NT T l 5

Fill! GOODS

T.AJDTRS
fJICI MS ESS GOODS!

KID GLOVES. HOSIERY, NOTIONS, 4c,
Which e offer to the Public at the

Lowest Cash. jPrices !

TO WHOLESALE BCTESS
We would only say, one of our firm, being con-
stantly in New York, we are enable? to keep
up the best selected stock west ot St. Louis,

and- - buying
Exclusively Tor Catili,

we can sell Goods cheaper than any other
House in the Western Country,

The constant demand on us for Goods from
Country Merchants, has induced us to

opea an exclusive

Wholesale Department,
Which enables us to

FILL ANT ORDER!
ENTRUSTED TO OUR t ARE.

STETTAX7ER & BRO.,
NEW VRE 8TOKE,

Corner Delaware & Third Sts., Leavenworth.

THOMFSOK, WOODRUFF & Co
Exclusively Wholesale Dealers in

FCREIGS AID DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

AND

YJUTKEE MOTIONS'.
To the Merchants of

KANSAS. COLORADO. AND NORTH-
WESTERN MISSOURI.

We are now openin , direct from the manufac-
turers,

A LARGE STOCK OF

HID
ON MAIN STREET, RETWEEN SHAW

NEE AND DELAWARE.
(Old Stand of Luc is fc Donaghy )

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
We would call the attention of all to our Mam
moth Stock before makin purchases elsewhere.
In our stock will be found all rades of
BROWN SHEETINGS. DENIMS,

STRIFES. CHECKS,
and the latest and most desirable styles of

PRINT , Delai es & LA ,tNS.
A very extensive stock of

STAPLE NOTIONS,
All of tchich we offer at

TJaprecadanted Low Fries a

WE WILI, SOT RETAIL.
hence offer to dealers the benefits accruing from

ms a&f&wa&Tdi $msm
STOCK!

THOMPSON, WOODRUFF k Co..
Main Street bet. Shawnee and Delaware,

leaveiiwrfh. Kaaa.
WHOLESALE

Stove & Tinner's
swi mam.

NO. 51 DELAWARE fT. NEAR THIRD

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

VVERY THING REQUISITE IN THESE
Branches of Business eonstaatly on band.

Tinners ran buy their goods of me as cheap a
in St. Lucia. Having an eatensixe work-ho- p.

particular attcBtioa given to the WHOLESALE
TRADE. Order solicited.

F. R. MERK.

J. JITLII7 KELLER,
Manufacturer and Wholesale and Retail

r Dealer in v

v
415 caca'-Ec- z ar.t keab bradwat.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,

ORDERS PROMfrLV TlLLEi, AND
WARE DELIVERED AT EVERY

PLAGE IN KANSAS.

ALL WARS WARHAIITED.
XI AiifEK LESLIE, ni oiaea Illcstb
XirfBWe"kEia,;f er raft Tif TTAIX:

4

wholesale

C0MMISN MERCHANT,
?, t

--Xo.ZDelmca7i'Stm

Leavenworth, Kansas.

He has the largest assortment of

GROC E RIES
to be found in Leavenworth, of every variety
and quality, and in any quantity, which he
will sell as low as any house in the Citv. His
stock is weH selected, and embraces

Every .Article
found in a

Wholesale Grocery Store.

He has the best

FAMILY FLOUR
to be found in the market, besides

SUGAE, TEAS,
COFFEE, GOLDEN SYRUP,

Molasses, Bice, Tobacco,
RAISINS, SODA, NAILS,

Port Wine, Claret, Old Bourbon, and

RYE WHISKEY,
AXD LIQUORS OF EVERY BRAXD.

Also a thousand other things, too numerous
to mention, but which will be fully explained
by calling on

3MCAO"
mt Xo. 34 Delaware Street,

"LEVIKGSWUTH."

NEW
DRY GOODS HODES

A T LEA VEJW OR THl

ihe undersigned uas opened a new

Wholeaala & Retail

DRY GOODS HOUSE
At tlie Old Established Store,

No. 50 Ddlawaro St. Bet. 2d & 3d.

Our Stock will be ENTIRELY NEW,
and, without enumerating, we would

- say that it comprises

Everything in this Line!

Merchants and Settlers of -

WESTERN KANSAS
Will do well to give us a call wlicn they

vibit Leavenworth.
R. C BRANT & Co.

THE UNION FOREVER

P. WILEY, or JUNCTION CITY,JOHN at h;s old stand,

The Claim House,
a good assortment of DRY GOODS & GRO-

CERIES, and PROVISION'S, as well as BOOTS

and MIOES ; and he flatters himself, as he has
no rent, clerk, or bauljng to pay, that he is
ible to sell at cheap as can be bought at the
retail bosses tc Leavenworth City.

Having traded in St. Louis with Morgan &

McClong to over $50,000, and with Hensley &

Russell, of Leavenworth Ciy, and now sellig
'or prominent firwis in Leavaaworth, I flatter
myself that I am .regarded a a praapt and
well posted man, prepared if necessary to sell
goods for others on commission, on fair and
reliable terms, as well as to be able to sell
quite as cheap as thej-- can be purchased in
Westers Kansas. Tanners, bring on your

HIDES AND PRODUCE,
and exchange with me, and hunters, bring me
your FURS of all kinds, and I will prove my
proposition, i also keep a small amount of

LUMBER and COOPER STUFF
on band for sale.

Notice.
LL PERSONS CONCERNED ARE HEREBY

notified that on November 5, 1859, 1 loca-
ted, in my own name, Military Bounty Land
Warrant, No. 90002, Act of 1855, on the north-
east qaarter ef section eleven township eleven
of range four, east in Kansas ; that I have lost
the duplicate certificate of- - said location; that
I have not told, alienated, rjnaay manner
disposed of my interest thereba, and that after
tfc expiration of six. consecutive ,weeks pub-licati-

ef tka aatice, via: on te-18t-k April,
.1863, 1 frkai.; la. Sfair for a. Patent for said
laid, !7 HORACE BROOKS.
' r!7-74-p- ff .0

NEW OPENING.
WHOLZEaAXJE

HOSIERY.
GLOVES,

YARNS,
THREADS,

EMBROIDERIES,
LACES.

TRIMMINGS.
RIBBONS.

HOOP SKIRTS,
CORSETS,

' HOTIONS,
MILLINERY GOODS,

STRAW GOODS.
ZEPHYR GOODS,

W:LLOW WARE
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

F1AXtr.4JmI) STAPLE

Dry Goods!
Etc., Etc.

Orders will be promptlv filled and carefullr
attended to.

S. M. R0THCHILD,
Fo. 71 Delaware Street,

Leavenworth City, Kanaaa.

S. FECI! II KIM ER & Co.

No. 50 jVXain Street,

mrawBin ou
nAVE IN STORE AND ARE

CONSTANTLY EKCETVTNG Jk.

Varied Assortment of

Ready M ado
CLOTHING.
GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS ID SHOES,
t

WITE MAN U FACTO RE OUR OYN
Goods in Philadelphia, and can compete

ii aw m pais
with any house west of Cincinnati. The atten
tion of buyers is invited to our stock, and a call
solicited before purchas'ng elsewhere.

S. FECUHEIMER&CO.

NOTICE !
TO ALL OUR WESTERN FRIENDS,
And other, as you come to mill, will wnnt to
buv some Goods, Cheap for Ca&h, call at the

FARMER'S STORE,
at the old Btand,

No. 353 Poyntz Avenna.

117E 11 VE JUST RECEIVED FROM
If the Philadelphia market, a large assert

ment of Goods, consisting of

3D rv Greeds Clothin g
Hardware, Queensware,

Boots and Shoes, Hats and dips,
mass, mmm smjjb

TOBACCO, TEA. SUGAIt,

SOAP, GOAL OIL,
and. Candles

end other things too numerous torn ention.

B. ALSO. Agents for Ayer's Celebrated
Medicines.

Ail person desiring to invest Carh for
good Goods will please call and look through
our eioclc. JOH Fir Eli & L"o.

Manhattan, Dec. 25, 18G2.

EDDY & ARNOLD,
"Wholesale TDealerf in.

MS 111 IH1M
JPAI2CXS, oxs,

Glassware, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, dec.

A Full Stock of

LAMP AND LAM? FIXTURES.
contantly on hand.

No. 10 Delaware Street, corner Main,
LEAVENWORTn, KANSAS.

JAMES B. DAVIS.
Manufacturer and Dealer in.

F1JRNITIJ11E,
Of every style and Description,

AND

UNDEETAKEE!
A Large Asscrtmevt of

f600 CDFTIIS AI9 KTAU( ttSB
Constantly on hand.

66 Delaware Street,bei. Second and Third,
XtQavearw-arato- , Kansas.

S'JRGEUN, ACCOUCHEUR,

:?r
City, ,S&Kaay


